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ON THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TEACHER'S APPRECIATION OF GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
By WALTER H. GILBY, B.Sc. with the assistance of KARL PEARSON, F.R.S.
(1) Introductory. The object of the present investigation is to ascertain whether the judgment of the teacher made on a fairly long experience of his class has or has not a significance of its own. A recent writer has stated that it seems to him "'that, to a great extent, and unless they are very carefully controlled, the teachers' judgments are relatively as well as absolutely valueless-
i.e. that we cannot attach any great confidence even to the classification of one teacher of a single class. His judgment is probably affected to some extent by the age of his pupils*." This is one of those sweeping judgments, given apparently without any close study of the subject, with which one is only too familiar just now. It is perfectly possible to test the extent to which age affects the teacher's judgment of intelligence, and this has already been done several times. Although controls have been previously made of the accuracy of teachers' judgments by comparing two or three teachers' independent opinions, it seemed desirable in view of such dogmatic assertions as the above to deal with the matter at some length and de novo. The method adopted in the present instance was to test the judgment of the class teacher, i.e. a single teacher, who had before him written definitions of each category of general intelligence, against the place and percentage of marks obtained by the same boy in an examination conducted by another and independent man. In order that there might be some approach to the conditions involved in the mass data provided by school inspections and surveys, data were obtained from eight schools and from 36 teachers who were willing to spend time and care upon the observations.
(2) Class of Schools. The schools are primary schools of the usual countycouncil type. The characters of the different schools are as follows:
School No. 1. This school is a comparatively new one. The pupils are children of fairly well-to-do tradespeople, civil servants, clerks, etc. There are very few poor children, and no children attending the school have free dinners. School Nro. 5. This school is attended by a very mixed class of children.
While a few are very poor, the greater proportion are well clad and well fed. Between 1 0/ and 2 0/ of the children have free dinners in the winter mionths, but none during the summer.
School No. 6. This school is in a poor neighbourhood and the children are decidedly worse clothed and fed than those in the former schools. Abdut 7 0/ of the children have free dinners in the winter, and 1 0/0 in the summner.
School No. 7. This school is of a similar type to the one above. Between 7 0/0 and 80/0 have free dinners in the winter.
School No. 8. This school is situated in a very poor district. The children are much worse clothed than in any of the other schools, and the school is of a much poorer type than the others. The number of free dinners could not be ascertained; it was considered as confidential.
The total number of children from all schools-all boys-about whom particulars were obtained was 1725.
(3) Categories used and Particulars recorded. The standard in which each child was working, the age on a given date, the position occupied in class as determined by examination, and the percentage of marks gained in the last term's examination conducted by the headmaster were obtained for each child. These particulars were abstracted from the school records. An estimate of each child's " general intelligence " was made by the class teacher according to the categories provided by Professor Pearson: see Biometrika, Vol. VIII1 p. 93. Each teacher had been in charge of his class for nearly 12 months when the estimate was made; hence ample opportunity had been afforded for observation, and each teacher had sufficient personal knowledge of the children in his class to form a just estimate of their intelligence*. Instructions were given that age, standard, etc., were not to be considered in forming the estimate of general intelligence, but that the teachers were to proceed fronm the verbal definitions of the categories. The results show that age and standard had little influence on the teachers' judgments.
So few children were placed in Class A, that of the mentally defective, that those occurring (7 altogether) were for statistical purposes included in Class B. At the present tine nearly all really mentally deficient children are removed from the ordinary schools and attend special centres. I=Very well clad. II. Well clad, stuff suit, good boots; sufficient, even if poor. III. Clothing poor but passable; an old and, perhaps, ragged suit with some attempt at proper underclothing. IV. Clothingr insufficient; boots bad and leaking. V. Clothing the worst; no boots or makeshift substitutes for them.
Here again so few children occurred in Class V-five in all-that for statistical purposes they were included in Class IV.
A boy's "order in class" was taken to be his place less *5 divided by the number of boys in the class. Thus if a boy was mth out of n boys, his class order was (m -0-5)/n. The advantage of this method is that the mean order in each class is I and independent of the number in the class.
The numbers in each school are given in Table I . It will be seen that the boys in Schools Nos. 3 and 7 were very few in number. They belonged to special classes whose teachers were interested in the work. In certain cases those teachers may take the higher divisions of certain standards, and thus we find a considerable relationship between intelligence and school*. When intelligence was correlated with age in the eight schools independently the relationship was found to be positive in three schools and negative in five schools, but the latter group included the two schools, Nos. 3 and 7, with under 50 boys dealt with in each. Similarly age and clothing had positive correlation in three and negative correlation in five schools, the l4tter including Nos. 3 and 7 again. Intelligence and clothing had inappreciable correlation in two schools, and quite sensible correlation in six. This was still true, if the correlation of clothing and intelligence was taken for a constant age.
The ultimate relation of clothing to intelligence is an extremely interesting and important one, for the state of the clothinig is often taken as a measure of home conditions and the intelligence of the children is thus asserted to depend on environment. The average correlation of the present data between clothes and intelligence based on the individual values for the eight schools is '21 wlhen corrected for age. The correlation between clothing and intelligence for constant age and constant standardt for the 1725 boys is *22. Either method leads us to the same conclusion: the intelligence is related to the condition of the clothing, the more intelligent child having the better clothing. Now there * When the headmasters take up an investigation of this kind and the whole schools fall into the record the contingency between intelligence and school is low. But it is very usual in schools to divide the standard into two parts, one the section with progressive children, the other the inert group; naturally the grade of intelligence is quite different in the two sections, and the casual critic talks about the personal equation of the teacher within the same school to explain a result which a little knowledge of the actual conditions would have rendered quite clear. are several fallacies that may arise in the interpretation of this correlation. It might be asserted that the more intelligent child will look after his clothing better, but although this inay produce some effect on general tidy appearance, it cannot contribute largely to inifluencing an estimate based on the existence of sufficient or insufficient underclothing and the presence of boots, etc. There can we think be little doubt that the evidence of clothing is rouighly a measure of home conditions. But it is none the less fallacious to assert that the inferior intelligence evidenced by the poorer clothing is necessarily a product of bad home environment. It will be clear that intelligent parents who have usually higher wages will provide better clothing and will look after their children better. Hence the problem turns-as most such problems do-on the relative intensities of nature and nurture. Is the lower intelligence of the children due to the poorer home environment evidenced by the worse clothing, or is the worse clothing only a mark of the lower intelligence of the parents, which is naturally reproduced in their children ? If we look into this point algebraically, we may write the subscripts 1 = intelligence of the children, 2 = intelligence of the parents, 3 =clothing of the children. Then what we really want is:
.e. the correlation between clothing and intelligence of the children for constant intelligence of the parents. If this correlation be substantial, then the proposition that the intelligence of the children is directly influenced by their environment will receive some support. The problem then turns on whether r,2 x r2, is of sensibly the same ordet or not as r,,. We may safely say that r12 lies between *4 and .5; what value are we to give to r,, ? No direct estimate of the relation of parental intelligence to the clothing of the offspring is at present available, but we think few would be hardy enough to assert that it would be unreasoniable to consider it as lyinig between *4 and *6 at the least. The commonest experience seems to show that a tidy child followed home will disclose a careful intelligent mother, and a father, whose intelligence is measured by adequate wages. Until, however, this point has been definitely examined statistically, it is futile to dogmatise about clothing being a standard of parental neglect, and that such neglect is producing poor intelligence in the offspring. A better argument might be deduced, if it could be shown that adequately fed and clothed pauper and asylum children are of superior intelligence to the children of the public primary schools. Many othier tests of the presumed influence of environment are of the like superficial clharacter to the clothing test as evidence of the influience of home environiment; they are fallaciouls until they have been modified by correction for the hereditary factor*.
* It is not unusual for the school medical officer to find a correlation between intelligence and evidences of parental neglect, dirtiness, poor clothing or inadequate nutrition. It does not follow that this relationship which lies between *2 and *3 is the source in whole or even part of the poor intelligence. It may be, but the evidence given, which wholly negleqts the hereditary factor, is quite insufficient to prove that it is.
Biometrika viui is (5) Graphic Exhibition of the Relationship of Clothes and Intelligence. The value of the crude correlation between intelligence and clothing found by mean square contingency corrected for number of cells was *29. Found by a two-rowed Table*, the first row conitaining Class I of clothing and the second row Classes II-V, the correlation ratio was 30, a result very close to the contingency value. It appeared worth while investigating the whole problem of the linearity of the regression in this case of clothing and intelligence as a justification of the use of the correlation methods employed. Accordingly the intelligence categories were plotted on a normal scale, the standard deviation of intelligence being taken as the unit. At the mneans of the intelligence groups was set up the means of the clothing of such groups, the range of Class II of clothing being taken as the unit, and all means measured in terms of this unit from the boundary between Classes I and II. In obtaining the mean clothing for any given array of intelligence, we had first to express the mean in terms of the standard deviation of the array and then these means in terms of h the range of Class II of clothing. The following numerical results were reached. Z is measured from upper iX' from lower limit of Class II, o-I, and cr. are standard deviations. For absolute normality the ratio of the S. D. of the array to the S. D. of the population should be a constant; it is clearly rather variable ruinning up at the terminal arrays, so that the distribution is not truly homoscedastic. The ''s found by the new methodt are In this manner the graph has been constructed and it shows, in a remarkable manner, how very closely the regression, even with our qualitative scales, is truly linear. The general method of plotting characters on normal scales and then testing the linearity of the resulting regression deserves fuller recognition; for besides conveying results effectively to the eye, the continual reappearance of linear regression when dealing with these qualitative characters is a feature which must give greater confidence in the methods applied.
The reader should bear in mind that the graph, and the values of the correlation obtained are the crude values, and that the latter are reduced 300/0, i.e. to *22, when correction is made for age and standard.
(6) Correlations determined. The followiing is a list of the correlations found:
(1) Standard and Age, *853 (Greater Age, higher standard).
(2) Standard and Intelligence, *185 (Higher Standard, better intelligence). (16) School and Intelligence, *308 (Better School*, better intelligence).
(17) School and Clothing, *362 (Better Clothing, better school).
Of these correlations: (1), (3), (4), (6), (9), (10), (11), (14), (15) were found by the correlation ratio for the arrays of the quantitative variable; (2), (5), (12), (16), and (17) were found by mean square contingency, corrected for the nuimber of cells; (7), (8), and (13), both variables being quantitative, were found by the fundamental product-moment method.
As we might anticipate, there is no relation between order in class and standard. There is very little relation between age and order in class, or between age and intelligence. The really significant correlations are those between order in class and percentage in marks with grade of general intelligence. If we take the partial correlations for constant age and constant standard we find:
Correlation of General Intelligence and Order in Examination for constant age and constant standard=-686. Correlation of General Intelligence and Percentage of Marks for constant age and constant standard = '671.
Here it must be remembered that we are using eight different schools and the judgment of thirty-six different teachers to determine the general intelligence; further the percentage of marks and the places in class were settled by eight different headmasters examining their schools independently of the class teachers.
It will we think be evident from this that there is a very marked correlation between the teacher's estimate of general intelligence and the examination value of his pupil. The teacher's judgment of general intelligence will give at least an estimate of this value, and we believe is of even more importance. It is possible and we believe reasonable to hold that the lack of still higher correlation is not * The schools were arranged in order of poverty of school population, estimated chiefly by the percentage of free dinners. necessarily owing to personal equation in the teacher, but is largely due to the fact that the experienced teacher in his estimate of intelligence gives us something of nlore importance than exarnination value, and not wholly measurable by exatnination value. At any rate the results reached are sufficient to condemn all a priori sweeping judgments as to the futility of the teacher's estimate of "general intelligence." 207  P4  65  24  28  39  30  33  49  22  5  230  70  19  37  53  27  28  47  25  5  241  75  11  17  53  25  24  40  34  11  215  80  15  15  27  24  14  24  31  8  158  85  9  4  21  14  13  23  12  8  104  90  8  7  12  5  9  8  1 
